Advanced Placement World History Syllabus
Mrs. Towsley- Room 326

Email- Melanie.Towsley@springbranchisd.com

Text: World Civilizations, The Global Experience. 3rd edition. Stearns, Adas, Schwartz, and Gilbert.

	Helpful supplements (Highly recommended but not required) 


	AP Review Book: Mrs. Towsley recommends Barron’s AP World History (2012 edition or newer) OR McGraw Hill 5 Steps to a 5


Websites:

	Student website to accompany textbook: http://wps.ablongman.com/long_stearns_wcap_4/18/4646/1189431.cw/index.html 

Mrs. Towsleys’ school website: 

http://shswhap.weebly.com
Crash course videos: World History ( go to YouTube and search crash course World History) 

Course Description: The course is designed to cover the history of the human race and how humankind developed in time encompassing the study of philosophy, art, architecture, language, literature, and politics. The approach to studying history in an AP class is different from in an academic class. We will ask how and why and analyze events critically, and we will study the interaction and impact of systems on a global scale.

Course Outline: 1st Semester: Paleolithic-Post Classical Societies (c. 10,000 B.C.E.- 1450 C.E.) 2nd Semester: European Era- 20th Century ( c. 1450 C.E.- 2009)

Assignments:

Survey text: You are responsible for reading and studying the survey text World Civilizations. You will be given chapter study guides and a calendar at the beginning of each unit. The terms and guides will assist you in understanding the text material. The calendar provides the schedule for reading quiz and test dates, and can be used to record homework. While some of the text will be discussed in detail, much of it will be covered through independent learning. Approximately 60% of the multiple-choice questions on the unit tests will come directly from the text assignment.

Chapter reading quizzes consisting of 10-15 multiple-choice questions based on the text will be given to encourage students to stay abreast of reading assignments. These quizzes will be timed, some open-note and count as a quiz grade. It is advised students have a folder to keep all study guides in to have them readily available for quizzes and to study for unit tests and final exams.(You may also keep them in your History notebook)

Supplemental readings: You will be given primary and secondary reading materials (essays, articles, documents, etc.) within each unit to enhance your understanding of the unit. The materials are to be read as assigned. (Often these will be assigned electronically through Edmodo. Students should expect to either answer questions about these readings, take a pop quiz on the reading, or participate in a class discussion over the readings.)

Notes: Good note-taking skills are essential in an Advanced Placement class. You are required to take notes on lectures and discussions.

Notebook: You are required to keep a notebook for all your class work and notes. At the end of each six weeks you will turn in your notebook to be graded for a test grade.
Evaluation:

Tests: At the end of each unit two tests will be given. The first is comprised of multiple choice questions. As stated above, 60% of these questions will be directly from the text. The other 40% will be from lecture, supplemental readings, and group presentations. The second test will be your notebook, filled with your classwork, and organized with a table of contents.  You will also often write in-class, timed, essays that will also be test grades.
Major grades are worth 50% 

Quizzes: Reading quizzes from the textbook will be given over each chapter, occasionally two chapters will be assigned in one week or two chapters will be combined into one quiz. Other quizzes may be given at the discretion of the teacher. If you are absent for a reading quiz you must make up the quiz upon your return. If necessary, you may schedule to take a reading quiz early if you know you will be absent. All make-up quizzes that occur AFTER the original quiz date will be short answer instead of multiple choice. 
Quizzes are worth 30% 

Daily grades: Homework (reading guides), class discussions/debates, and participation are considered daily grades.
Daily grades are worth 20% 


Other: Research assignments and other projects will be assigned periodically for quiz or major grades. Late work will be accepted with a penalty of twenty points deducted the first day, ten additional points the following day. Late work will not be accepted after two days late. On occasion, there may be other opportunities for extra credit, but they will only be offered to all students.

Make-ups and Tutorials: Make-up tests are to be completed within one week of absence. Social Studies make-ups are on Wednesdays. If this is not accomplished the result will be a zero for that test. The responsibility for makeup is entirely yours! You are responsible for all daily make-up assignments. Tutorial days will be Tuesdays after school. Tutorials include re-teach and re-test opportunities.

Electronics: The use of cell phones and personal computers/iPads is often permitted in the classroom to conduct research. However, if any of these devices are used outside of the permitted time or are used inappropriately they will be taken up and given to the principal. 

General Information:

National Exam: The Advanced Placement national exam will be administered. It takes approximately four hours and consists of two parts, multiple choice and 3 essays. Students receive a score from one to five. Most colleges require a score of at least a three to grant credit for the two-semester survey of World History (6 credit hours) course. You will be given detailed instructions, cost and materials to prepare for the national exam during the second semester. All students are expected to take the exam.

















Terms to know for the 1st Unit
Archeologist Artifact

Code of Hammurabi Economics

Hunting and Gathering Societies/Foraging societies Paleolithic Era
Sedentary Agriculture
 
Hominids	Pastoral Societies
Stone Age	Agricultural Revolution
Bronze Age	Slash-and-Burn Farming
Iron Age	Characteristics of
Neolithic Revolution	Civilizations
Patriarchal	Mesopotamia
Egalitarian	Fertile Crescent
Polytheism	Early Record keeping
Animism	systems
Shamanism	monumental architecture
AP World History Summer Assignment


Text:
All AP World History Students are required to read the following text: History of the World in 6 Glasses by Tom Standage

This text can be found at most local bookstores or there is a free digital and audio copy of the text at the following website: http://www.manhasset.k12.ny.us/webpages/cservices/index.cfm?subpage=21523" http://www.manhasset.k12.ny.us/webpages/cservices/index.cfm?subpage=21523


Requirements:
This text must be read by Tuesday, September 2, 2014

Students must also complete reading questions to accompany the text.  These questions will be due at the beginning of class Tuesday, September 2nd (Questions are attached below)

We will be discussing the text in class Wednesday, September 3rd and Thursday, September 4th 


Expectations:
The answers to the following questions must be handwritten.  Your responses should be in complete sentences.  Your responses should be thorough, but do not need to be lengthy- 3-4 sentences should suffice for most questions except the summary questions where a longer response is specifically requested. Be sure to cite page numbers when you are quoting or paraphrasing from the text.

Students are expected to complete this assignment independently.  In submitting this assignment you are pledging that this work is the result of your efforts. 


Reading Questions: *** Questions created by Mr. Mulford, Liberty High School

“A History of the World in 6 Glasses”
Chapter Reading Notes

Chapter 1: A Stone Age Brew

	The Agricultural Revolution led to what changes? 
	What are cereal grains and what food and drink was produced from them? 
	What archeological evidence is there to support the harvesting, transporting, storing, and processing of cereal grains? 
	Explain 2 discoveries early farmers made about cereal grains? 
	Bread was solid _________, and beer was liquid _________. 
	Ancient civilizations believed that beer was a gift from who? Therefore how should one be thankful? 
	Food surpluses created by better farming, allowed what to emerge? 
	What 3 reasons are given for the switch to farming? 
	Why would beer be safer to drink than water? 
	Explain how storehouses and temples became intertwined. 


Chapter 2: Civilized Beer

	The “Land between 2 rivers” is what? What are the rivers? 
	Surplus grain allowed the possibility of what things? 
	What was the basis of the local diet of Egypt & Mesopotamia? 
	Why is Sumer important to the history of mankind? 
	How did food & drink play a part in Ancient religions? 
	How did writing help the Sumerian society? 
	Our modern Latin alphabet can be traced back to what 2 ancient civilizations? 
	Why was wheat in its 2 forms important to Mesopotamia and Egypt? 
	What are some ways beer was used as a medicine? 
	How was beer used in Egyptian burials? 


Chapter 3: The Delight of Wine
	What factors made wine production possible? 
	Where did wine become an important drink? 
	How was Western civilization influenced by the Greeks? 
	How did the Greeks judge how “cultured” a person was? 
	Explain the ritual of “symposion.” 
	Why were wine and water important to each other? 
	How did symposion reflect Greek culture? 
	How did Plato view democracy? 
	How did Plato’s symposion differ from a normal Greek symposion? 
	How do archeologists know about the “far reaching influence of Greek customs & values?” 


Chapter 4: The Imperial Wine

	How did the Romans assimilate to Greek culture? 
	Wine production expanded at the expense of what other crop? 
	How did Rome try to control the luxurious tastes of its richest citizens? 
	How did a Roman convivium compare to a Greek symposium? 
	How did Christianity and Islam view wine? 
	How was Europe divided over wine & beer drinking? 
	How do the Greek symposium & the Roman convivium influence modern western culture? 


Chapter 5: High Spirits, High Seas

	How do ancient Arab achievements still affects us today? 
	How did Prince Henry the Navigator become the “mastermind” of the exploration age? 
	Explain the early production of sugar. 
	Explain how Africans became slaves of Europeans. 
	What did African slave traders receive in exchange for slaves? 
	Explain the connection between spirits, slaves and sugar. 
	How did rum play a part in making Great Britain the supreme naval power of Europe? 
	How did rum influence slavery? 


Chapter 6: The Drinks that built America

	How did rum play a role in the American Revolution? 
	Why did England want land in North America? 
	How did this work out? 
	Why did sugar and rum become an important import? 
	Why did whiskey replace rum as the “American” drink? 
	Explain the cause and effect of the Whiskey Rebellion. 
	How did alcohol affect the treatment of Native Americans? 


Chapter 7: The Great Soberer

	Why did coffee become a preferred drink over alcohol? 
	How was coffee discovered? 
	Explain the difference in public opinion of a tavern and a coffee house. 
	Explain how coffee was introduced to the Americas? 


Chapter 8: Coffeehouse and the Internet

	Why was the coffee house an important part of life in London, England? 
	How did the London Stock Exchange develop? 
	How did the London coffee houses shape science and finances? 
	How were Voltaire’s views received? 
	How were French and English coffee houses similar? Different? 
	How did the French Revolution begin? 
	What do today’s coffee shops have in common the early coffee shops of Europe and the Americas? 


Chapter 9: Empires of Tea
	How was tea used before it became a drink? 
	Which empire is responsible for making tea the national drink? 
	During the Tang Empire China exported what major products? 
	Why did tea not have an immediate impact on Europe? 
	What 2 factors made tea popular in England? 
	Why would the rich despise the fact that the poor would be drinking tea? 
	Why did tea become synonymous with England and not France? 


Chapter 10: Tea Power

	What is the basic definition of the Industrial Revolution? 
	Why would a factory owner offer to give employees “tea breaks?” 
	What was another affect of tea besides caffeine? 
	How was consumerism impacted by tea? 
	What were the events surrounding the Opium War? 
	What caused the Chinese civilization to crumble? 
	Why did Great Britain want to grow tea in India? 
	How did the British Empire influence the production and consumption of tea? 


Chapter 11: From Soda to Cola

	Describe the “American system” of the Industrial Age? 
	By the 1900 which country had the largest economy? 
	How was soda water discovered? 
	How did a soda fountain change the way soda was served? 
	Pemberton added what new ingredients to soda water? 
	Why did Pemberton give up making French Wine Coca? 
	What was Coca-Cola said to cure? 


Chapter 12: Globalization in a Bottle

	Explain how Coca-Cola and WW2 went together? 
	How did communists respond to Coca-Cola’s global influence? 
	How did Pepsi take advantage of anti-Coca-Cola sentiment? 
	How was Coca-Cola affected by the fall of the Iron Curtain? 
	How conflicts in the Middle East affect both Coca-Cola and Pepsi? 
	How does globalization and Coca-Cola go together. 


Epilogue:

	What is today’s most important drink? 
	Compare how developed and undeveloped countries view water? 
	How could water be both the catalyst of conflict and the path to peace? 


